MENU

we do not pre-prepare, please be patient whilst the chef prepares you meal

Three Slice Sandwiches

a three slice sandwich on white or brown bread, toasted or not.
Cheese & Tomato // E45
two slices of cheese and tomato.

Chicken Mayo // E55
creamy mayo and chicken with diced onion (optional).

Bacon & Cheese // E55
3 slices of back bacon and sliced cheese.

Bacon, Egg and Cheese // E65
3 slices bacon with 2 eggs and cheese.

Beef Fillet & Caramelised Onion // E80
tender beef fillet with caramelised onion.

Add medium Chips: E25.00

on a large home-baked toasted ciabatta bread, served. Add
medium chips for E25.00
Chicken Mayo // E95
creamy chicken mayo with diced onion (optional).

Three Cheese & Pepperdew // E95
feta, mozzarella & cheddar cheese, caramelised onion and peppadews.

Roast Vegetable // E95

Toasted Panini

roast vegetable and cheese with caramelised onion.

Roast Chicken, Cheese, Onion & Bacon // E105
300gr roast chicken, grated cheese, caramelised onion and 2 slices of bacon.

Roast Chicken, Cheese & Onion // E105
300gr of roast chicken, grated cheese & caramelised onion.

Chicken Mayo & Pineapple // E110
creamy chicken mayo with diced onion (optional) and fried pineapple.

Roast Chicken, Cheese & Avo (seasonable) // E125
300gr of roast chicken, avo, grated cheese & caramelised onion.

Beef Mince, Cheese & Onion // E130
300gr of lean mince, grated cheese & caramelised onion.

Pulled Beef, Cheese & Onion // E145
300gr of slow-roasted pulled beef, grated cheese & caramelised onion.

Pulled Pork, Cheese & Onion // E145
300gr of smoked and pulled pork, grated cheese & caramelised onion.

Roast Beef, Cheese & Onion // E150
300gr of roast beef, grated cheese, mayo & caramelised onion.

Beef Fillet, Cheese & Onion // E150
300gr of beef fillet, grated cheese & caramelised onion.

Focaccia with Plain Salt // E30 Or Salt & Olives // E35
with coarse salt and a drizzle of olive oil.

Focaccia & Parmesan // E40 Or Cheese Blend // E50
with coarse salt and rosemary. cheese & olive oil.

Creamy Chicken Livers // E65
hot or not, served with chips or rice and a small salad.

Chicken & Cheese Pancake // E70
2 pancakes filled with creamy chicken, bacon, mushrooms and cheese sauce.
Served with a medium portion of chips & salad.

Chicken or Beef Nachos // E80
salsa, cottage cheese, cheese blend, guacamole and chicken or beef mince.

Beef Mince & Cheese Pancake // E90

Starters and Light Meals

2 pancakes filled with minced beef, mushrooms, peppers, tomato and cheese
sauce. Served with a medium portion of chips and salad.

Crumbed Button Mushrooms // E85
crumbed button mushrooms served with a tangy mayo dip sauce.

Crumbed Chicken Tenders // E85
crumbed chicken strips served with a medium portion of chips and honeymustard dip sauce.

Crumbed Beef Tenders // E115
crumbed tender beef strips served with chips & bbq dip sauce.

Maxi Chips // E60
a large portion of salted chips.

Loaded Cheesy Fries // E85
a large portion of fries drenched in bbq and cheese sauce. Perfect for sharing.

Loaded Chicken Fries // E125
a large portion of fries, loaded with diced chicken and bacon, drenched in bbq
and cheese sauce. Perfect for sharing.

Loaded Mexican Fries // E140
a large portion of chips, loaded with mince and jalapeno, drenched in bbq
and cheese sauce. Perfect for sharing.

Fish Goujons // E105

fish strips crumbed & deep-fried. Served with a spicy mayo dip.

Oxtail Soup // E105

hearty homemade oxtail soup served with fresh bread.

Torpedo Panko Prawns // E115
three king prawns deep-fried served with a honey-mustard dipping sauce.

Crispy Fried Squid // E110

a hint of chilli, crumbed & fried, served with medium chips

Smoked Salmon & Creamcheese Rolls // E130
served with toasted ciabatta bread.
Enhance Your Meal With Dip Sauces: E15.00 each.
BBQ * BBQ Chilli * BBQ Sweet & Sour * Honey- Mustard or Spicy Mayo.

A meal in a bowl ...
Greek Salad // E75

chopped lettuce, tomato, peppers, cucumber, olives and feta cheese.
Served with a greek salad dressing.

Watermelon & Feta Salad (seasonal) // E65

watermelon pieces with crumbed feta cheese served with a lime dressing

Tuna Salad // E85

Salads

chopped lettuce, tuna, cherry tomato, cucumber, feta cheese, red onion,
celery and tango mayonnaise dressing.

Chicken & Sun-dried Tomatoes // E95

chicken pieces, lettuce, tomato, sun-dried tomatoes, cucumber & feta
cheese. Served with olive, lemon & herb dressing.

Mediterranean Couscous Salad // E95

couscous, tomato, cucumber, bell peppers, black beans, feta cheese, olives
and chickpeas. Served with a lemon herb dressing.

Avo & Prawn Salad (seasonal) // E130

avocado tomato, cucumber & prawns, served with a honey-mustard
dressing.

Avo & Salmon Salad (seasonal) // E130

chopped lettuce, avo, smoked salmon strips, tomato, cucumber & feta
cheese. Served with a honey-mustard dressing.

Veggie Basket For 1 // E75

2 x potato, 2 x sweetcorn & cheese, 2 x veg samosas, served with a medium
portion of chips.

Finger Basket For 1 // E105

2 x beef & 2 x chicken samoosas, 2 x chicken spring rolls, served with a
medium portion of chips.

Baskets

Fish Basket For 1 // E145

2 x fish samoosas, 2 x prawn cakes, and fish Goujons served with a medium
portion of chips.

Finger Basket For 2 // E200

4 x beef & 4 x chicken samoosas, 4 x chicken spring rolls served with a large
portion of chips.

Fish Basket For 2 // E265

2 x fish samoosas, 2 x prawn cakes, and fish goujons served with a large
portion of chips.

Party Basket For 4-6 People // E665

4 x beef & 4 x chicken, 4 potato, 4 sweetcorn & cheese samoosas, 4 x
chicken spring rolls, crumbed beef strips and crumbed chicken strips.
Served with 2 large portions of chips. Suitable for 4 people.

served with white rice, seafood fried rice, boiled potatoes, baked
potato or chips. And with home-made tartar sauce.

Grilled or Crumbed Calamari // E115
crumbed or grilled in a lemon butter sauce.

Papa's Fish & Chips // E125

hake fillet crumbed or grilled in butter garlic.

Creamy Mussels // E135
half shell mussels in a creamy lemon and garlic butter sauce served with
freshly baked ciabatta bread.

From The Sea

Fish & Crumbed Calamari // E150
crumbed or grilled hake & fried calamari.

Fish & Grilled Calamari // E150

crumbed or grilled hake & grilled calamari.

Lemon Butter Salmon 200gr // E180
pan-seared or baked in lemon butter sauce.

Fish & Prawn // E180

pan-fried or grilled hake with 3 king prawns.

Kingklip 330gr-380gr // E180

pan-fried or grilled in lemon garlic butter.

King Prawns x 6 // E220 Or x 10 // E350
6 king prawns grilled in garlic & lemon butter.

Seafood Medley For 1 // E200

2 king prawns, fried calamari & 150gr fish & crispy chilli squid heads.

Seafood Medley For 2 to Share // E315

6 king prawns, grilled & fried calamari, 300gr fish, chilli crisp squid heads.

Executive Platter // E720

6 king prawns, grilled calamari, fried calamari, kingklip, hake, crispy chilli
squid heads and creamy mussels.

Mac & Cheese Half // E60 Or Full Portion // E110
creamy and cheesy with bacon bits (optional).

Lasagne Half Portion // E80 Or Full Portion // E155

meaty marinara, mozzarella cheese layered lasagne & topped with cheese.

Pasta

Fettuccini Alfredo // E130
fettuccini pasta in a rich sauce, topped with parmesan cheese.

Lady & The Tramp // E135

spaghetti with marinara sauce and meatballs.

Four Cheese Pasta // E145

fusilli pasta, with cream, cheddar, mozzarella, parmesan & cream cheese
Add blue cheese for a perfect meal @ E20.00 extra.

Gnocchi, Bacon & Cheese Sauce // E165
potato gnocchi & bacon with a three cheese sauce.

Creamy Garlic Prawn Pasta // E180

prawns, cream, fettuccini pasta, parmesan, cheddar & mozzarella cheese.

our curries are served with white rice, roti, raita sauce
(yoghurt & cucumber), tomato & onion sambal as well as
extra chilli & chutney.

Vegetable Curry // E125

seasonable vegetables in a mild curry sauce.

Stew & Curries

Chickpea Curry // E135

chickpeas in a mild coconut curry sauce.

Chicken Curry // E130

deboned chicken thighs, cooked to perfection in a mild curry sauce.

Beef Curry // E145

beef, slow-cooked until tender, in a mild curry sauce.

Traditional Oxtail Stew // E170

slow-roasted & served with rice or pap & side salad.

Lamb Curry (when available) // SQ

with a tinge of sweetness, slow-cooked in a mild creamy curry sauce.

Goat Korma // E180

tender goat in a tomato-based curry sauce with yoghurt, ginger, green
chillies, herbs, and spices.

Prawn & Fish Curry // E215

a delightful coconut curry sauce, prawns, mixed seafood and hake.

Chicken Schnitzel Half // E70 Or Full Portion // E130
chicken breasts crumbed, & served with chips, onion rings, veg & a side salad.

BBQ Roast ¼ Chicken // E90
oven-roasted & served with chips or rice, veg & a side salad.

Full Crumbed Wings // E120
500gr of wings, served with chips or rice, veg & a side salad.

Chicken

BBQ Half Roasted Chicken // E130
bbq basted, oven-roasted & served with large chips or rice, veg & a side salad.

The Moz Grilled Peri-Peri Chicken // E135
half chicken in lemon & chilli marinade, grilled. Served with chips or rice
and a side salad.

Chicken Stack // E145
crumbed chicken breast, layered with ham, mushroom & cheese sauce. Topped
with 2 rashers bacon and served with medium chips, onion rings, veg & salad.

BBQ Full Roasted Chicken // E180
oven-roasted served with a large portion of chips..

Dip Sauces: E15.00 Each
flavours: bbq * bbq chilli * bbq sweet & sour * butter bbq
honey-mustard * spicy mayo * garlic butter * chilli garlic butter *
lemon garlic butter.

Get Your Steak Cooked:
Rare * Medium-Rare * Medium * Medium-Well * Well Done

Premium Cuts

served with rice, chips or baked potato

Minute 300gr // E125
tenderised steak cooked to your specification. Served with veg, chips salad.

Sirloin Steak 200gr // E95 Or Sirloin 350gr // E145
sirloin cooked to your specification. Served with vegetables, a starch of your
choice & salad.

Rump Steak 200gr // E110 Or Rump 350gr // E150
tender rump cooked to your specification with seasonal veg, a starch of your
choice and salad.

Club Steak 350gr // E155

Carnivore Cuts

350gr of rump, topped with a fried egg. Served with veg, chips & side salad.

Fillet Steak 200gr // E115 Or Fillet 350gr // E160
beef fillet cooked to your specification. Served with veg, starch & side salad.

On The Bone

served with rice, chips or baked potato

Pork Loin or Shoulder Chop 300gr // E95
your choice of pork chops, grilled and served with seasonal vegetables,
salad and a starch of your choosing.

Crumbed Pork Chops 300gr // E120
double crumbed pork chops served with a starch of your choice,
vegetables and a side salad.

T-Bone 500gr // E170
500gr of tender t-bone, cooked to your specification and served with
seasonal vegetables, chips & side salad.

Tomahawk 500gr // E190
aged to ensure tenderness and cooked to your specification. Served with
seasonal vegetables chips & side salad.

Lamb Loin or Shoulder Chop 300gr // SQ
your choice of chops, grilled and served with vegetables, salad and starch.

Fillet on The Bone 500gr // E215
beef fillet on the bone, cooked to your specification. Served with seasonal
vegetables, chips & side salad.

Enhance your meal with a Creamy Sauce: E30
Cracked Pepper, Mushroom Sauce, Two Cheese or Blue Cheese Sauce, BBQ
Butter or Herbed Garlic Butter Sauce

Farmers Brunch (until 11am only) // E145

2 eggs, 2 rashers bacon, fried tomato, pork or beef sausages, 100gr wors,
medium chips, 2 hash browns, baked beans & 2 slices of toast.

Wors & Chips // E85
wors (200gr) served with chips or pap, vegetables & salad.

Wors, Eggs & Chips // E95
wors (200gr) & two fried eggs served with chips or pap, vegetables & salad.

Wors & Wings // E140
200gr wors & 500gr bbq wings. Served with chips & salad.

Wors and Chicken // E175
& 200gr wors 1/4 bbq chicken, served with veg, chips and salad.

Cow and Chicken // E205

Combos

350gr steak & 500gr bbq wings. Served with veg, chips, salad and dip sauces.

Ribs & Wings Combo 500gr // E205
500gr wings & 500gr ribs, with a medium portion of chips.

Steak & Ribs // E240

350gr steak and 500gr bbq ribs, Served with veg, chips, salad & bbq dip sauce.

Mixed Grill // E230
pork chop (300gr), steak (350gr), b/wors (200gr) & fried egg. Served with a
portion of chips, veg and a side salad.

Maxi Mixed Grill // E260
roasted chicken 1/4, pork chop (300gr), steak (350gr), b/wors (200gr) and a
fried egg. Served with veg, chips and a side salad.

Surf & Turf // E275

350gr steak and 3 king prawns. Served with veg, a side of your choice. A side
salad, garlic butter and bbq dip sauce.

Ribs & Wings Combo 1kg // E390
1kg bbq wings & 1kg ribs, served with a large portion of chips. Perfect to share.

Butchers Board // E370

Wings & Chips

350gr steak, 500gr ribs, 500gr bbq wings and 200gr worse. Served with large
chips and dip bbq dip sauce. Perfect for sharing.

BBQ Flavours: BBQ * BBQ Chilli * BBQ Sweet & Sour

500gr BBQ Wings // E95

smothered in our famous bbq sauce, roasted & served with a medium portion of
chips.

1kg BBQ Wings // E180

smothered in our famous bbq sauce, roasted and served with a large portion of
chips and 2 side salads. Perfect for 2 to share.

2kg BBQ Wings // E270

smothered in our famous bbq sauce, roasted and served with 2 x large portions
of chips. Perfect for 4 to share.

Ribs

500gr Smoked Pork Ribs // E140
smothered in our famous bbq sauce, roasted and served with medium chips
and a side salad.

1kg Smoked Pork Ribs // E240
smothered in our famous bbq sauce, roasted, and served with medium chips
and a side salad.

Roast Chicken Burger // E140

NEW Gourmet Burgers

shredded roast chicken, caramelised onion & tomato, grated cheese, bacon, &
honey mustard mayo. Served with chips & a side salad.

Beef Deluxe Burger // E140
pure beef rump patty 300gr, fried onion & tomato, bacon & grated cheddar
cheese. Served with chips and a side salad.

BBQ Pulled Beef Burger // E150
slow-roasted tender beef, caramelised onion, bacon, bbq sauce, grated
cheddar cheese & fried tomato. Served with chips and a side salad.

BBQ Pulled Smoked Pork Burger // E150
slow-roasted gammon, caramelised onion, bacon, bbq sauce, grated cheddar
cheese & fried tomato. Served with chips and a side salad.

Smoked Pork Rib Burger // E170
home-smoked pork rib, caramelised onion, fried pineapple (optional) and
fried tomato with our famous bbq sauce. Served with chips & a side salad.

The Cowboy Burger // E195
beef fillet 350gr, bacon, caramelised onion, grated cheese & bbq sauce. Served
with chips and a side salad.

Mediterranean Lamb Burger // SQ
300gr pure lamb patty, crumbled feta cheese, fried onion & tomato and
cucumber tzatziki. Served with chips and a side salad.

Jumbo Burgers

A massive bun, buttered, toasted and filled with your favourite!
The Beast // E180
marinaded chicken breasts on a toasted bun, caramelised onion, fried
tomato, grated cheese, cheese sauce & sweet & sour bbq sauce. Served with a
large portion of chips. Perfect for sharing!

The Whole Hog // E210
smoked and slow-cooked pulled pork, smoked pork rib, bbq sauce on a
toasted bun, caramelised onion, fried tomato, grated cheese, cheese sauce &
bbq sauce. Served with a large portion of chips. Perfect for sharing.

The Big Kahuna // E215
600gr pure beef patty on a massive toasted bun, caramelised onion, fried
tomato, grated cheese, cheese sauce & our famous bbq sauce. Served with a
large portion of chips. Perfect for sharing!

Traditional Chicken Burger // E90
marinaded chicken breast, fried onion, tomato & mayo. Served with a
medium portion of chips and a small side salad.

The Lightweight Burger // E90
1 x 150gr pure beef patty, bbq sauce, fried tomato & onion with sweet
pickle. Served with a medium portion of chips and a small side salad.

Cheddar-Melt Burger // E105
crumbed chicken breast, a slice of cheese, fried mushrooms, cheese sauce,
fried onion & mayo. Served with a medium portion of chips and a small
side salad.

Our Famous Burgers

Cajun Chicken Burger // E115
marinaded chicken breast, jalapeños, bacon, fried tomato and onion,
cheddar cheese and avo (seasonal). Served with a medium portion of
chips and a small side salad.

The Hungerbuster Burger // E115
2 x 150gr pure beef patties, bbq sauce, fried onion & tomato and mushroom
sauce. Served with a medium portion of chips and a small side salad.

The Tripswitch Burger // E135
double crumbed chicken breasts, cheese sauce, twice the number of cheese
slices, double the pineapple, fried onion, double the bacon, pickles, and
mayo. Served with a medium portion of chips and a small side salad.

Double Impact Burger // E155
2 x 150gr pure beef patty, 2 slices bacon, fried onion, mushroom sauce and
fried tomato. Served with a medium portion of chips and a small salad

Big Daddy Burger // E165
3 x 150gr beef patties, 2 fried eggs, 2 slices bacon, 2 slices cheese, fried
onion rings & creamy mustard mayo. Served with a medium portion of
chips & a small salad.

The Triple Bypass Burger // E180
2 x crumbed chicken breasts, 2 x 150gr beef patties, 4 slices of bacon, 4
slices of cheese, 4 slices of tomato, jalapeno, and fried onion. Served with
a medium portion of chips and a small salad. Want to share? Ask for an
extra 3 bread-rolls – it’s free!

The Raging Bull Burger // E205
4 x 150gr beef patties, 4 slices bacon, 4 slices cheese, jalapeno,
peppadews, fried tomato, fried onion, and cheese sauce. Topped with
onion rings. Served with a medium portion of chips and salad. Want to
share? Ask for 3 extra bread-rolls – it’s free!

Stacked with filling and packed with cheese - unless it's a
skinny....
Skinny Tropicana: Medium // E90

* Large // E160

bacon, banana, pineapple & cheese blend.

Vegetarian: Medium // E100 * Large // E160
mushroom, peppers, olives, onion, pineapple, tomato & cheese blend5

Margherita: Medium // E100

* Large // E145

tomato & herb blend and our cheese blend.

Regina: Medium // E100

*

Large // E160

mushroom, ham and cheese blend.

Hawaiian: Medium // E100 *

Large // E160

Our Even More Famous Pizza

ham, pineapple, bacon, and cheese blend.

Hawaiian BBQ: Medium // E100

* Large // E160

ham, pineapple, bacon, jalapeno, our famous bbq sauce & cheese

Cheeky Cheeze: Medium // E120 *

Large // E170

cheese griller, chicken, mushroom, tomato, bbq &cheese sauce, and cheese.

Skinny Godzilla: Medium (only) // E125
chicken, caramelised onion, blue cheese and cheese blend.

BBQ Chicken Medium: // E130

* Large // E180

chicken, peppers, onion, olives, tomato, bbq sauce & cheese blend.

Chicken Deluxe: Medium // E135 * Large // E185
chicken, feta cheese, mushroom, olives, garlic, tomato, bacon, peppers and
cheese blend.

Club Deluxe: Medium // E140 * Large // E190
salami, ham, bacon, mushroom, olives, peppers, crumbed fetta &cheese blend.

Cheesy Steak: Medium // E140 * Large // E190
steak, mushroom, tomatoes, peppers, bbq sauce & cheese blend.

Chicago: Medium // E140 * Large // E200
ground beef, pork sausage, bacon, salami, ham, mushroom, olives, bell
peppers & cheese blend.

Creamy Alfredo: Medium // E140 * Large // E190
ham, chicken, cream cheese, mushroom, feta, bacon, peppers and cheese blend

Boerewors: Medium // E140 * Large // E190
traditional boerewors, bacon, ground beef, mushroom, tomatoes, bbq sauce,
tomatoes & cheese blend.

The Mexican: Medium // E140

* Large // E190

ground beef, jalapeño, peppadews, olives, tomatoes, a selection of peppers, red
onion and cheese blend.

The Mother Trucker: Medium // E145

* Large // E200

cheese griller, ham, pulled pork, tomato, onion, bbq sauce, cheese sauce, and
grated cheese blend.

The Butcher: Medium // E145 * Large // E200

More of Our Famous Pizza's

pulled pork, mince, ham, bacon, onion, mushroom, pepper, tomato, bbq and
cheese blend.

BBQ Brisket: Medium // E145 * Large // E200
smoked and slow-roasted pulled brisket, bacon, peppers, caramelised onion,
mushrooms & cheese blend.

Roasty Chick: Medium // E145

*

Large // E200

shredded roast chicken, peppers, bacon, ham, mushrooms, onion, tomato and a
cheese blend.

Something Meaty: Medium // E145 * Large // E200
beef strips, sweet chilli, roasted pepper, caramelised onion, feta, garlic &
cheese blend.

Lasagne Supreme: Medium // E145 * Large // E200
ground beef, mushrooms, tomatoes, peppers, cheese sauce and cheese blend.

The Fireman: Medium // E145 * Large // E200
beef strips, mince, roasted pepper, caramelised onion, peppadew, crumbled
feta, garlic, jalapeño, fresh chilli, & cheese blend.

Porkies: Medium // E155 *

Large // E200

slow-roasted pulled pork, smoked pork rib, bacon, caramelised onion,
tomato, bbq sauce and cheese blend.

Fisherman's Delight: Medium // E155 * Large // E200
prawn meat, hake, crumbled feta, smoked mussels, roasted garlic, onion,
mushrooms, bell peppers, and cheese blend.

Grilled and served with pap, chakalaka, green & creamy slaw salad

A 1 Tinshivaletingenatotimphondvo (Hornless Bull) // E140
wors 200gr, chicken 1/4.

B 1 Kwami Ngedvwa (All Mine!) // E145

Umgcwembe

beef 350gr, chicken 1/4.

C 1 Tsandzeka (Lovely) // E215
beef 350gr, wors 200gr, chicken 1/4.

D 1 Ngumsombuluko (Monday’s Meal) // E215
beef 350gr, pork chop 300gr, Chicken wings x 4

E 2 Elahleni (On the Coals) // E300

half chicken, pork chops 300gr x 2, wors 200gr x 2.

F 2 Khokhumoya (Relax) // E385

beef 350gr, wors 200gr x 2, pork chop 300gr x 2, chicken wing x 6

H 4 Nyon’ayiphumuli (Restless Bird) // E595

beef 350gr x 2 , wors 200gr x 2, pork chop 300gr x 4, Chicken 1/4 x 2,
chicken wings x 4.

I 4 Inguga (Legend) // E685

beef 350gr x 2, wors 200gr x 4, chicken wings x 8, pork ribs x 1kg.

A small tasty meal perfect for younger children
Kiddies Crumbed Chicken or Beef Strips // E60
tender strips, crumbed & fried and served with a medium portion of chips.

Kiddies Wors // E45
100gr wors served with a medium portion of chips or pap.

Kiddies Chicken Burger // E50
grilled chicken burger, cheese & mayo served with a small portion of chips.

Kiddies Beef Burger // E65
grilled beef burger, cheese & mayo, served with a small portion of chips.

Kiddies Fish Fingers // E50
4 fingers fingers, served with a medium portion of chips.

Kiddies Mincy Noodles // E60
noodles served with plain & saucy beef mince and a sprinkle of cheese.

Kiddies Savoury Beef Waffle // E60
saucy beef mince and a sprinkle of cheese on a waffle.

Kiddies Menu

Kiddies Savoury Chicken Waffle // E60
creamy chicken and a sprinkle of cheese on a waffle.

Kiddies Mac & Cheese // E60
cheesy macaroni and cheese sauce, with or without bacon bits

Kiddies Lasagne // E80
layers of lasagne and minced beef, Topped with cheese and grilled.

Kiddies Savoury Chicken Pancake // E50
a single pancake filled with chopped chicken, topped with cheese sauce.

Kiddies Savoury Beef Pancake // E60
a single pancake filled with minced beef and topped with cheese sauce.

A Sweet Little Treat...
Kiddies Sweet Pancake Single // E10 Double // E15
pancake sprinkled with cinnamon sugar.

Kiddies Ice-Cream & Chocolate Sauce // E25
a single scoop of ice cream with a drizzle of chocolate sauce.

Kiddies Waffle & Syrup // E35
a small waffle with syrup.

Kiddies Waffle, Ice-Cream & Chocolate Sauce // E45
a small waffle with a scoop of ice cream, a cone and chocolate sauce.

Kiddies Waffle Deluxe // E65
a small waffle with a scoop of ice cream, a cone, an oreo biscuit, a sprinkle
of chocolates and chocolate sauce.

Kiddies Milkshake // E35
creme-soda, strawberry, chocolate, bubble-gum.

Ice-Cream & Chocolate Sauce // E45
served with chocolate syrup and ice cream.

Traditional Waffle // E45
served with syrup and ice cream.

Sweet Pancake // E45
3 pancakes with cinnamon sugar.

Malva Pudding // E55
baked pudding, warm & moist with cream, served with cream or ice
cream.

Deep-Fried Oreos // E55

Something Sweet

served with ice cream and chocolate sauce.

Oreo Waffle // E60
oreo crumbs, syrup, ice cream & chocolate sauce.

Caramel Waffle // E65
served with caramel, caramel syrup and ice cream.

Sweet Pancake, Ice cream & Chocolate Sauce // E65
pancake filled with ice cream, drizzled with chocolate sauce.

Virgin Mudslide // E65
ice cream, chocolate & caramel sauce & whipped cream & chocolate sprinkles.

Chef's Special Dessert Of The Day // E75
please ask your waitron for today's special.

Death By Chocolate Waffle // E75
oreo crumbs, chocolate pieces, ice cream, chocolate and caramel sauce.

Chocolate Fondant // E75
dense, rich and luxurious with a hot melted chocolate in the middle served
with chocolate syrup and ice cream.

The Works // E75
ice cream, oreo biscuits, flake, served with chocolate syrup, caramel &
chocolate bits & sprinkles.

Double-Thick Milkshake // E55
vanilla, chocolate or strawberry.

Adults Only

Adult Milktart & Ice-Cream // E45
a double tot of Thea's magical milktart cream served over creamed ice cream
and a sprinkle of cinnamon.

Don Pedro // E55
milk a double tot of khalua & ice cream.

Adult Island Ice Cream // E65
a double tot malibu, milktart cream, amarula & ice cream

Adult Mudslide // E85
ice cream, double tot Irish cream, double tot vodka, chocolate sauce &
whipped cream.

Perfect for 8 to 10 people. Please give 24 hours notice.
Sandwich Platter: Half // E185 Or Full // E355
An assortment of 16 delicious sandwiches, toasted or not.

Muffin & Scone Platter: Half // E235 Or Full // E450
10 scones served with butter, jam & cheese and a selection of 10 muffins.

Wing Platter: Half // E250 Or Full // E490
40 full wings * 8 each of the following: plain crumbed; hot crumbed; bbq;
chilli bbq and sweet & sour.

Samoosa & Springroll: Half // E450 Or Full // E800
8 each of the following Samoosa's: beef; chicken; potato, sweetcorn & cheese
and vegetable. 8 chicken spring rolls; crumbed chicken strips & crumbed
beef strips.

Deluxe Platter: Half // E500 Or Full // E985
beef kebab; crumbed chicken strips; pizza slices; meatballs; cocktail cheese
grillers & chicken drumsticks.

Platters

Salsa: Half // E510 Or Full // E990
chicken wings; meatballs; smoked pork ribs; rissoles; beef samoosas; prawn
dumplings & pizza slices.

Snack Platter: Half // E600 Or Full // E1100
rissoles; chicken samoosas; spring rolls; prawn dumplings; crumbed chicken
strips & crumbed beef strips; and pork ribs.

Wing & Rib Platter: Half // E650 Or Full // E1200
8 bbq wings, 8 sweet & sour wings; 8 chilli bbq wings; 8 crumbed wings and 4
kg of smoked and sticky pork ribs.

Moochi: Half // E650 Or Full // E1220
8 bbq wings; 8 sweet & sour wings; 8 spring rolls; 2kg smoked pork ribs, 8 beef
samoosas, 8 chicken samoosas, and 8 prawn dumplings.

Fisherman's Platter: Half // E650 Or Full // E1225
crumbed calamari; mini fish kebab; prawn rissoles; prawn dumplings;
seafood pizza slice; fish bites; crumbed prawns.

Medium VIP Cheese Board // E850
Selection of cheese, fruit and preserves, green and black olives, cold meats,
and smoked salmon. Served with crackers and home-baked ciabatta bread.
Please book 24 hours in advance.

Large VIP Cheese Board // E1350
Selection of cheese, fruit and preserves, green and black olives, cold meats,
and smoked salmon. Served with crackers and home-baked ciabatta bread.
Please book 24 hours in advance.

